DiCarlo
FOOD SERVICE

October 2022

Cheese of the Month
Feta Cheese

Feta cheese is a delicious, crumbly-yet-sliceable cheese that is commonly served alongside
kalamata olives, pita bread, and hummus. It's not unheard of to find it tossed in a leafy green
salad, or even mixed in with scrambled eggs. Nowadays, you can even find feta cheese added
into pasta dishes and sauces, or even as a welcome addition to a hot and cheesy pizza.
#18521
#18524
#18526
#18530

6/6 lb. Vac-Pac
2/8 lb.
4/2.5 lb. crumbled
1/5 gal. tub

Pasta of the Month
Butternut Squash Ravioli
#187278 72/1.16 oz.

Roasted butternut squash, ricotta, brown sugar, walnuts, cinnamon, and nutmeg are infused
together to create these scrumptious ravioli. Serve with a simple sage and browned butter
sauce. Perfect on a crisp Fall night.

Pumpkin Ravioli
#187005 72/1.16 oz.

Filled with sweet pumpkin; a delicious fall-favorite.
Quick & Easy Sauce Recipe Recommendation:
Melt a stick of butter and drizzle a small amount on to each individual serving of ravioli.
Next,sprinkle a pinch of ground cinnamon on top of the ravioli. Lastly, freshly grate a thick
piece of Imported Parmigiano Reggiano Cheese over each plate and serve immediately.

Brown Butter Sage Sauce
Ingredients:
4 tablespoons unsalted butter (#12243)
10 small sage leaves (#798)
1/4 cup Walnuts chopped (#520153)
Arneo Grated Cheese Blend (#19950)
Freshly ground pepper (#382150)

Great sauce
for your fall
ravioli dishes!

In a non-stick skillet add butter, walnuts and sage. Allow to cook on medium heat until the butter turns a dark brown color. As soon as it darkens,
add in your cooked ravioli and toss gently to coat. Plate the ravioli and sauce and top with Arneo Grated Cheese Blend.

Ricotta & Strawberries Cake #359570 1/14 slice

Barozzino Cake #359574 1/14 slice

Semifreddo Mascarpone Cake #359572 1/8 slice

Caramel Macchiato Barista Glass Cup

Cream and Italian ricotta is combined with strawberries and
sauce, on a base of tender sponge cake. Strawberries are
hand placed, one by one for a truly homemade presentation.

Semifreddo al mascarpone can be served directly from the
freezer. Mascarpone Bavarian cream on a sponge cake base
topped with crumbled macaroons and melted chocolate.

Delicious mascapone mousse decorated with dark chocolate
sauce on a base of "torta barozzi", an authentic cocoa and
pine nut cake from Modena, Italy.

#359580 16/2.6 oz.
Start with elegant caramel sauce, fold in smooth coffee and
caramel flavored mousse, then add clouds of whipped
cream. Elegant, sustainable, tempered glass 2.6 oz. cup to
re-use or give away.

Tiramisu #359359 2/4 lb.

#359360 12/4 oz. cups
Imported Savoiardi ladyfingers are hand dipped in a custom
espresso mixture, layered with imported mascarpone, then
finished with a generous dusting of premium cocoa powder.

Toasted Almond Creme Cake #359361 2/4.25 lb.
Two layers of authentic Savoiardi ladyfingers are delicately
soaked in amaretto syrup, then layered with imported mas-

Flourless Chocolate Cake #359369 2/5.5 lb.
Made with the finest Belgian semi sweet chocolate, butter,
cocoa powder and vanilla. Unlike other flourless chocolate
cakes which can be gritty, flakey or dry, this cake is delicately
rich, and bursting with a smooth, moist, and creamy texture.
This cake is gluten-free.

Tres Leches Cake #359367 2/5.5 lb.
Our authentic Tres Leches is a rich, tender sponge cake
delicately soaked in three luscious milks and covered with
a white satiny cream topping.

Italian Rainbow Cake #359492 2/4 lb.

Limoncello Mascarpone Cake #359445 2/3.5 lb.

Three colorful sponge layers are filled with a sweet raspberry
jam and almond marzipan, topped with decadent chocolate
icing, chocolate sprinkles, and Italian-colored blossom curls.

Our luscious 10″ Limoncello Mascarpone cake is a rich
combination of Sicilian lemon infused sponge cake and Italian mascarpone topped with European white chocolate

FEATURED PRODUCE ITEM
Autumn Squash
The cooler months are prime time for Autumn squash. Pumpkins may get all the glory at Halloween, but there are many
other versatile, vividly colored, flavorful, and nutrient-packed varieties to brighten up fall and winter meals. Sweeter, denser,
and more firm in texture than summer squash or zucchini, winter squash take well to a wide spectrum of seasonings and
can be true crowd-pleasers in warming soups, casseroles, risotto, lasagna, and even desserts.

Acorn Squash #770

Spaghetti Squash #771

Butternut Squash #772

Butternut Squash Risotto
INGREDIENTS
7 c. low-sodium chicken broth
1 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil
1 small onion, chopped
2 tbsp. butter, divided
4 c. cubed butternut squash (from a 2 1/2-lb. squash)
3 cloves garlic, minced
2 c. arborio rice
1/2 c. white wine
1 c. freshly grated Parmesan
2 tbsp. freshly chopped sage
DIRECTIONS
In a medium saucepan over medium heat, bring chicken broth to a simmer. Reduce heat to low.
In a large pot or Dutch oven, heat oil. Add onion and cook, stirring often, until beginning to soften, about 5 minutes.
Stir in squash, 1 tablespoon butter and garlic. Cook until the squash is beginning to color around edges and then soft,
about 6 minutes. Season with salt and pepper.
Stir in remaining tablespoon butter arborio rice, stirring quickly. Cook until the grains are well-coated and smell
slightly toasty, about 2 minutes. Add the wine and cook until the wine has mostly absorbed.
With a ladle, add about 1 cup hot broth. Stirring often, cook until the rice has mostly absorbed liquid. Add remaining
broth about 1 cup at a time, continuing to allow the rice to absorb each addition of broth before adding more.
Stir often and cook until squash is tender and risotto is al dente and creamy, not mushy, about 25 minutes. Stir in
Parmesan and sage, then season with salt and pepper before serving.
Recipe courtesy of www.delish.com

Chicken Base

#226000 6/1 lb.

Premium Chicken Base
Roasted Chicken Base

#226004 6/1 lb.
#226008 6/1 lb.

Chef’s Standard Chicken Base
Premium Beef Base
Beef Base

#226024 6/1 lb.

#226030 1/25 lb. powder

Premium Turkey Base
Lobster Base
Clam Base

#226019 1/30 lb.

NEW!

#226043 6/2.5 lb.

#226046 6/1 lb.

#226048 6/1 lb.

Seafood Base
Shrimp Base

Everything Seasoning Blend
#381914 12/24 oz.

#226050 6/1 lb.

#226052 6/1 lb.

Premium Vegetable Base
Demi Glace Veal Paste

#226056 6/1 lb.

#226070 6/1 lb.

The seasoning is a blend of black and white
sesame seeds, poppy seeds, onion, garlic,
and salt. It’s great as a topping for avocado
toast, salads, and makes a delicious breading
for chicken as well.

Flavors of Fall
10” Pumpkin Cheesecake
#340632 1/14 cut

Prebaked Pumpkin Pie 10”
Apple Cider

#358089 6/40 oz.

#80132 4/1 gal. refrigerated

10” Pumpkin Maple Praline Cake
#340676 1/12 cut

Unbaked Pumpkin Pie 10”
#340412 6/46 oz.

100% Solid Pumpkin
#55445 6/#10

Apple Juice

#80052 12/46 oz. Plastic
#80102 48/5.5 oz. EZ-Open can

Pineapple Juice

#80174 12/46 oz. Plastic

Prune Juice

#80175 12/46 oz. Plastic

Cranberry Juice

#80202 12/46 oz. Plastic

Grape Juice

#80302 12/46 oz. Plastic
#80350 48/5.5 oz. EZ-Open can

Roasted Chicken Gravy
#400202 12/49 oz.
Made with real oven-roasted chicken and pan drippings
for a great homemade flavor and appearance.

Roasted Turkey Gravy

Pink Grapefruit Juice
#80402 12/46 oz. Plastic

Orange Juice

#80602 12/46 oz. Plastic

#401071 12/50 oz.
Made with real oven-roasted turkey and pan drippings
for a great homemade flavor and appearance. Perfect
over turkey, mashed potatoes, stuffing, or pasta.

Chili with Beans
#200601 6/108 oz.
A traditional ground beef chili made with tender, whole
beans and served in a flavorful tomato sauce. Great on
chili dogs, fries, baked potatoes, nachos, or as a base for
your own signature chili.

Deluxe Beef Stew
#401078 6/#10
Deluxe Beef Stew is made with tender beef, coin-sliced
carrots, garden peas, celery, and diced potatoes in a
rich beef gravy. Serve in bread bowls, over biscuits, as a
soup or as a pot pie filling.

Cream of Celery Soup
#220401 12/50 oz.
Made with large chunks of sliced celery for fresh flavor
that are then blended into a rich, creamy base.

Cream of Mushroom Soup
#220501 12/50 oz.
Made with tender diced mushrooms that are blended
into a rich and creamy base.

Tomato Soup
#220851 12/50 oz.
A fresh tomato flavor that is rich and full-bodied. Serve
as is or use as a base for other soups and sauces.

Beef Gyro Meat Strips Raw
#145748 1/10 lb.
Create your own gyro dishes with this
easy to use item. Just cook and serve!

Round Pita Flatbread 9”

#349055 10/10 ct.
This authentic pita bread flatbread can be
used across any menu. Creating delicious
gyros and flatbreads is so simple!

Cuban Bread
#330371 1/14 ct.

Chipotle Brioche Bun
#330372 1/48 ct.

Everything Pretzel Bun
#330373 1/48 ct.

Original English Muffin
#343479 6/12 pk.

Portugese Bun
#330374 1/60 ct.

Sandwich Size English Muffin
#343481 6/8 pk.

Plain Bagelettes Sliced
#346260 8/18 ct.

Honey Wheat English Muffin
#343484 6/12 pk.

Round 4” Pretzel Roll Sliced
#519936 12/6 ct.

Beer Battered Skin-on Entree Fries
#42228 6/5 lb.
Created with true craft beer! Premium Apollo hops
and two-row malt give Simplot BENT ARM ALE®
Beer Battered Fries a rich, amber color and light
caramel and molasses flavor notes. This entrée cut
provides the baked-potato flavor of a steak fry, with
shorter cook time and more servings per pound.

Tin Roof Delivery Fries
#42910 6/5 lb.
The shape of this rectangular cut with
ridges running lengthwise ensures
even more crispness and provides a
fun eating experience.

Skin on 3/8” Delivery Fries
#42917 6/5 lb.
This popular skin-on 3/8" cut is noted
for its crispness, flavor, and versatility.

Beer Battered Sidewinder Fries
#42895 6/4 lb.
Revolutionary SIDEWINDERS™ Fries – only from
Simplot – feature an unforgettable shape with great
plate coverage and visual appeal. Matched with our
BENT ARM ALE® Craft Beer Batter, these fries wow
your patrons with a rich, amber color and light
caramel and molasses flavor notes.

Savory Seasoned
Crinkle Slices Delivery Fries
#42919 6/4 lb.
These slices are an ideal companion
to any burger or sandwich.

Look to Northshire Farms for your spices!

Basil Leaves

Crushed Red Pepper

Paprika

#380306 4/24 oz.

#382450 12/12 oz.
#382461 4/4 lb.

Spanish #381950 12/18 oz.
Spanish #381966 4/5 lb.
Sweet Smoked #381951 12/1 lb.

Bay Leaves
#380406 4/16 oz.
#380407 4/10 oz.

Black Pepper
Whole #382208 4/5 lb.
Ground #382150 12/1 lb.
Ground #382206 4/5 lb.
Ground Dustless #382155 4/5 lb.
Butcher #382290 12/1 lb.
Butcher #382291 4/5 lb.

Cajun Seasoning
#380430 12/24 oz.

Cayenne Pepper
#382400 12/16 oz.

Cumin
Ground #380801 12/16 oz.
Ground #380452 4/5 lb.
Seeds #380803 12/1 lb.

Parsley Flakes

Curry Powder

#382650 12/14 oz.

#380810 12/1 lb.

Dill Weed
#380835 4/2 lb.

Fennel Seed
#380900 12/12 oz.

Garlic

#380951 12/16 oz.

Granulated #381000 12/23 oz.
Granulated #381053 4/5 lb.
Garlic for Pizza #381150 12/10 oz.
Garlic for Pizza #381154 4/5 lb.
Minced #381200 12/16 oz.
Powder #381240 12/16 oz.
Garlic Salt #381158 4/5 lb.

Chili Powder

Ginger

#380600 12/16 oz.

Ground #381350 12/1 lb.

Cinnamon

Onion

Sticks #380566 4/3 lb.
Ground #380650 12/16 oz.

Granulated #381500 12/20 oz.
Granulated #381511 4/5 lb.
Powder #381525 12/19 oz.

Celery Salt
#380456 12/32 oz.

Celery Seed

#382011 4/16 oz.

Pickling Spice
Poultry Seasoning
#382700 12/1 lb.

Rosemary Leaf
#382752 4/2 lb.

Sesame Seeds
White #383100 12/16 oz.
White #383101 4/5 lb.
Black #530528 12/1 lb.

Taco Seasoning
#382930 12/1 lb.
#62548 4/5 lb.

Tarragon Leaves
#382911 4/1 lb.

Thyme Leaves
#382851 4/2 lb.

White Pepper

Whole #380750 12/12 oz.

Oregano

Whole #382560 12/18 oz.
Ground #382550 12/18 oz.
Ground #382555 4/5 lb.

Coriander

#381758 4/32 oz.
#381815 1/20 lb.

Yellow Mustard Seed

Cloves

Ground #380270 12/16 oz.
Seed #380274 12/9 oz.

#381130 12/1 lb.

It’s Pie Season!
Offering fresh baked pies has never been easier

Item#
340052
340202
340352
340412
340452
340502
340552
340600
340601
340602
340618
340712
340725
340734
340764
341320
346015
346020
358070
358072
358076

Description
Unbaked Apple Pie 10”
Unbaked Cherry Pie 10”
Unbaked Peach Pie 10”
Unbaked Pumpkin Pie 10”
Unbaked Strawberry Rhubarb Pie 10”
Baked Pecan Pie 10”
Unbaked Pie Shells 10”
Baked Apple Hi Pie, Packed 4/10”
Unbaked Apple Pie No Sugar Added 10”
Unbaked Blueberry Pie No Sugar Added 10”
Unbaked Strawberry Rhubarb Hi Pie 10”
Unbaked Apple Grande Pie 10”
Unbaked Fruits of the Forest Pie 10”
Unbaked Blueberry Hi Pie 10”
Unbaked Peach Hi Pie 10”
Boston Creme Pie Thaw & Serve
Chocolate Cream Pie 10”
Banana Cream Pie 10”
Baked Lemon Meringue Pie 10”
Unbaked Coconut Custard 10”
Baked Gourmet Lemon Meringue Pie 10”

*Packed 6 count unless otherwise noted

Center Cut
Pork Loin Bnls

Kielbasa Rope
Natural Casing

#141980 6/8 lb. avg.

#110720 2/5 lb.

Pounded Veal Leg Cutlets
2 oz. #141752 80/2 oz.
4 oz. #141800 40/4 oz.
5 oz. #141790 32/5 oz.

Perfect for
Wiener Schnitzel!

Potato & Cheddar
Pierogies
#205350 288/1.4 oz.

Applesauce
Sweetened #50051 6/#10
Unsweetened #55408 6/#10

Sauerkraut

#303550 12/2 lb. fresh
#36402 6/#10 canned

Red Cabbage
#31354 6/#10

Bran Style Mustard
Brauhaus Soft Pretzels
#357185 12/10 oz.

#284052 4/1 gal.

Deli Style Mustard
#401711 4/1 gal.

Soft Pretzels
Bites #523179 1/350 ct.
#357162 25/10 oz.
#357160 50/5 oz.
#357166 100/2.5 oz.

Bavarian Pretzel Stick

Spicy Brown Mustard
P/C #460410 1/500 pk.
Squeeze #284283 12/12 oz.

Yellow Mustard
P/C #470500 1/500 pk.
Squeeze #520603 12/12 oz.

#519932 72/2.4 oz.

Bavarian Pretzel Braid
#357164 50/7 oz.

Pretzel Fries
#523120 1/345 ct.

Dijon Mustard
#436120 6/48 oz.

™

THE HOTTEST THING IN COFFEE–
FITZ COLD BREW™ IS HERE!

Sliced Pepperoni 51mm
#111190 5/5 lb.

Serve your customers what they crave – cold, smooth, rich, refreshing coffee with more caffeine
kick and less acidity. Our cold brew blend is designed speci昀cally to be used in this process that
brings out the distinctive characteristics of the bean, resulting in a full bodied coffee with a rich,
sweet taste, and a hint of nutty 昀avor. Our 100% Arabica beans are hand picked, sun dried and
roasted to perfection with cold brew in mind.

Sliced Cup Crisp Pepperoni

Unique and in demand, Fitz Cold Brew Coffee will increase your sampling and sales among existing
and new customers. Our recipes will service upscale restaurants, coffee houses, bistros and more.

#111192 5/5 lb.

Available in 12/16 oz. 昀lter packs.

Italian Sausage Crumble Cooked
#111685 1/10 lb.

Cold Brew Filter Pack

#366560 RED
12/1
lb. INC.
DIAMOND,

u

Buy 2 cases and get a
FREE brew urn dispenser!

REDDIAMONDBEVSERVICE.COM

Chicken Breast IQF
Boneless/Skinless 4/10 lb.
4 oz.
5 oz.
6 oz.
7 oz.

#120005
#120000
#120001
#120003

Bucatini
#179006 20/1 lb.

Bulk Packs

Mafaldine
#182246 12/500 gr.

Penne Rigate
#179567 3/6.7 lb. bulk

Orecchiette
#179088 12/1 lb.

Angel Hair
#179502 3/6.7 lb. bulk

Paccheri Rigate
#183715 12/500 gr.

Spaghetti
#179504 3/6.7 lb. bulk

Penne Rigate
#179067 12/1 lb.

Spaghetti
#179003 20/1 lb.

CELEBRATING 175 YEARS
OF MAKING PASTA

Tubetti Rigate
#179073 12/1 lb.

Mezzi Rigatoni
#179552 3/6.7 lb. bulk

Wavy Ruffled Lasagna
No Boil RTU

Rigatoni

#179870 12/1 lb.

#179549 3/6.7 lb. bulk

Potato Gnocchi

Linguine

#179872 12/1.1 lb.

#179514 3/6.7 lb. bulk

Pappardelle Nest Egg

Gluten-Free Cuts

#179667 12/250 gr.

Fettuccine Nidi Egg

Spaghetti Gluten-Free

Penne Rigate Gluten-Free

#179866 18/12 oz.

#179868 16/12 oz.

#179694 12/250 gr.

WE ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!
PLEASE VISIT OUR MARKETPLACE STORE
1630 N. OCEAN AVE, HOLTSVILLE NY

P.O. BOX 2365 • 1630 N. OCEAN AVENUE • HOLTSVILLE • NY 11742
631-758-6000 • FOR SALES 1-800-DICARLO • dicarlofood.com
DEPOT CENTERS:
BELLMAWR, NJ NEWARK, NJ

Hours: Tuesday - Friday: 8:30am - 5:30pm
Saturday: 9:00am - 3:00pm
Sunday & Monday: Closed

WESTBOROUGH, MA

DiCarlo Distributors is not responsible for any typographical errors.

